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Oneroa 10 Tawa Street
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Auction 11am, Sat 6 Nov 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

Viewby appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Private Little Oneroa Paradise

A dip in the heated pool or a swim in the bay?

You're spoilt for choice at this splendid, north-facing, architecturally designed house, set amongst native bush and just a stone's

throw from idyllic Little Oneroa beach.

The substantial, contemporary dwelling by Matt Brew Architecture features four bedrooms, three-and-a-half bathrooms and

captivating views north over Oneroa Bay and out to The Noises.

There is a fabulous feeling of space in this beautifully engineered property, which floats in its surrounds.

And no expense has been spared, with high-end design features, zoned entertainment system, heat pumps throughout, exquisite

floor-to-ceiling glass, huge cavity sliders and 'floating' entrance steps welcoming you onto the property.

The spacious, contemporary kitchen and dining area with gorgeous native timber flooring opens seamlessly to a sunny deck with

superb views.

bayleys.co.nz/2151789

bayleys.co.nz bayleys.co.nz
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Curnow Realty Ltd, Licensed under the REA Act 2008

An awesome Auction result in  
Rocky Bay and so pleasing to get  
this feed back from our owners.

 

Carley Allinson
Sales Consultant

027 516 2936 | 09 372 0005
Carley.Allinson@bayleys.co.nz

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island 
Residential RE Ltd, Licensed under the REA Act 2008
www.bayleys.co.nz

“We struck gold with Carley and Peter her PA 

They understood our needs while working through the complications 
of selling a property from abroad, and patiently guided us towards an 
exceptionally successful outcome. 

Appreciated their ‘structure and strategies’ and ‘communication and 
confidence’ which reflected experience and knowledge of the market. 
Definitely a professional team!” 

TANIA AND MARK KINSEY

ANOTHER SOLD BY CARLEY ALLINSON
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Greg de Marigny
Sales & Marketing Consultant
M 021 266 1671
E greg.demarigny@harcourts.co.nz

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Get the service you deserve from a brand you can trust
When you work with                                              your property
is in our care. We’re committed to guiding you through
the process step-by-step to achieve exceptional results
for you and your family.

Get the service you deserve from a brand you can trust
When you work with                                              your property
is in our care. We’re committed to guiding you through

The power of Harcourts behind you
Find the best buyer for your property using the strength
and reach of Harcourts and the expertise of your local
team. Get in touch; experience the di� erence.

Karen McMahon
Sales & Marketing Consultant
M 027 572 9659 / 09 372 3688
E  karen.mcmahon@harcourts.co.nz

Top real estate brand in
Nielsen Online Ratings

Reader’s Digest
Quality Service Award winner

Voted NZ’s Most
Trusted Real Estate Brand

Harcourts Cooper & Co.
Top franchise worldwide

No.1

No.1
4 8

years
years
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NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

OneroaOneroa
3 Kuaka Road
LUXURY LIVING IN ONEROA VILLAGE
Located approximately 250m from Oneroa village, this three bedroom, three 
bathroom home has everything to make island living easy and enjoyable.  Upon 
entry you are greeted with a giant atrium fl ooded with sun. Your eyes gaze 
up the theatrical staircase to the glistening pendant lights and immediately 
know you want to call this place your home. Up the stairs to the main living, 
dining and open plan kitchen with a huge island bench, this home was designed 
to entertain. The high ceilings really showcase the space, with sliders that 
open back and present the large north facing deck, this home has sunshine in 
abundance. The master suite is gigantic. This level also has the second bedroom, 
a second bathroom and access to the rear, terraced garden. The gardens have 
been created by the current, trendy duo and after years in the ground are now 
producing delicious fruit and olives that are harvested for olive oil. The lower level 
of the property is the third bedroom and bathroom beside internally accessed 
double garage with huge storage. It’s lined, so could easily be used as a gym, 
offi ce or multi use room.

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

@waihekehomes @waihekehomes
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008

3 3 2

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

For Sale Auction onsite 1pm, Sat 23rd 
October (unless sold prior)

View By appointment
waihekehomes.comwaihekehomes.com

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

Brad Roebuck-Ward 021 766 180
brad@waihekehomes.com

2

Scan QR code 
to view video of 
3 Kuaka Road
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OnetangiOnetangi
150 Waiheke Road
VALLEY VIEWS WITH ALL DAY SUN
This spacious character home is perched almost at the top of the ridge, with 
beautiful valley views and all day sunshine.
The two bedrooms are spacious, one with French doors opening onto the north 
facing courtyard and the other with views towards hills and pastures.
A big bathroom with standalone bath and separate shower has recently been 
renovated. The kitchen is fabulous, with a wonderful breakfast bar facing into 
the open plan lounge living area. The doors off the lounge really bring the outside 
in, which creates a seamless fl ow.
There is a trendy wood burner which heats the house in minutes, nothing beats 
watching a hot fi re on a cold winters night. There is also a  heat pump to cool the 
house in summer. The wrap around deck gives you plenty of outdoor entertaining 
options, the sun almost follows you making this such a beautiful house to live in 
year round. A rarity on Waiheke this property has one single garage at the front 
of the property and then a huge double garage at the rear with it’s own vehicle 
access. Options for this space are limitless.

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

@waihekehomes @waihekehomes
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

For Sale Deadline sale closes 4pm, 20th 
October 2021 (unless sold prior)

View By appointment
waihekehomes.comwaihekehomes.com

Contact
Brad Roebuck-Ward 021 766 180
brad@waihekehomes.com

Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

Scan QR code 
to view video of 
150 Waiheke 
Road

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

2 1 4 1 +2
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THE LOCAL AGENCY SINCE 1960
60 YEARS OF CARE  I   60 YEARS OF TRUST  I   60 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE

VIEW 
By Appointment

23 Victoria Road North Onetangi

JOYFUL WHITE WEATHERBOARD
With a Northwest outlook and sea view from the deck, this classic 2 bedroom weatherboard, skilfully renovated 
in 2015, delivers large on the joy of Waiheke living. Featuring new kitchen, tiled bathroom - with both walk-in 
tiled shower plus bath - and shining polished floors there is a lot to love in this classic bach or small home. 
Tucked under the house is a secure garage with expansion room for further living area and room to park a 
boat on tarmac alongside (under the deck). Dine on the large deck all summer long, walk easily down to the 
beach in likely under 10 minutes, or simply listen to abundant bird life clambering about in the pohutakawa 
and taraire which feature, but don’t dominate, the property. Private and secure with views to the sea and 
across the valleys make this property an Onetangi standout in spring of 2021.
The Vendors reluctantly are being reposted elsewhere - their loss is your opportunity.

REF 6454

Price By Negotiation

Tom Hughes

021 354 531
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waihekerealestate.co.nz
33 Waikare Road Oneroa  I  09 372 8568  I  info@waihekerealestate.co.nz

TURN TO THE TEAM AT WAIHEKE REAL ESTATE

VIEW 
By Appointment

57 Fairview Crescent Omiha

A LITTLE BEAUTY
This sweet little mudbrick house, built in the 2000’s, is the perfect spot for someone who wants privacy and 
enjoys Waiheke’s wonderful bird life. You have drive on access with room for 2 visitor parks and once you’ve 
walked down a few well-formed steps to the front door this one level home will welcome you in. It oozes 
character and has been cleverly  designed with large skylights in every room letting in wonderful light and 
adding a feeling of space. There’s one good-sized bedroom, a stylish bathroom, plus living/dining and open 
plan kitchen. Omiha, known as Rocky Bay to the locals, is a welcome paradise for those wanting to escape 
busy city life. If you enjoy kayaking then it’s a short drive to Kauakarau Bay... take a picnic lunch and relax 
on the  beach after enjoying the water. The local Hall is a great place for socialising if you want to catch up 
with the neighbours. Over the past year Waiheke Island has become very desirable and properties are being 
snapped up quickly by both locals and people looking for a holiday haven. With a large 1227m2 site you may 
be able to add to this dwelling or build a separate 10 - 30m2 unit, Council permitting. 

REF 6452

Price By Negotiation

Sarah  Williams

027 4730 555
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nzsothebysrealty.comEach Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.

AUCKLAND CENTRAL, 
2A/24 Market Place

Luxuriate in high end contemporary comfort with this 

two bedroom, two bathroom Viaduct apartment. Enjoy 

the coveted Parc complex, with its pool, spa, gym and 

large terraced deck, overlooking the almost one-acre 

gardens and outdoor pool, with stunning westerly views. 

The modern kitchen is a dream in which to prepare 

meals, with its high end appliances, super-sized oven 

and ample storage. Dine indoors or out. The home is 

cosy and warm in winter, even has its own bar nook in 

the spacious lounge, or simply throw open the doors 

and enjoy the fresh sea breeze over summer. Two 

double bedrooms both enjoy French door deck access, 

including the master with en suite and walk in wardrobe, 

whilst the family bathroom comes with bath. The Parc is 

highly sought -after for its gardens, shared facilities and 

pet friendliness. Swim in the pool, work out in the gym 

and relax in the spa or sauna. The gardens are a 

standout. Includes two carparks, two storage lockers.

2 2 2

FOR SALE: $795,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11442

virtual tour online and viewing by Appointment

SHARENE TEMPLE:  M +64 27 224 6045  

sharene.temple@nzsir.com

CORBIN HOWARD:  M +64 21 0271 5977  

corbin.howard@nzsir.com

AUCKLAND CENTRAL, 
4A/132  Customs Street West

This apartment sets the standard for generous 

additions of inner city living and boasts multiple extras 

unheard of in typical apartment, it includes east and 

west facing decks, a third bedroom or office, a powered 

12m2 storage locker plus a further locker and three 

internal carparks. Step right into the heart of the home 

onto rich dark oak flooring framed with elegant velvet 

drapes throughout. Seamless open plan entertaining 

where guests move freely between indoors and out. The 

fresh and contemporary dining room overlooks a citrus 

grove and the primary suite with magazine-worthy walk-

in wardrobe and en suite, it is easy to slip into that 

resort feel while you take in the zen vista of cherry 

blossoms and greenery from your bedside. There is also 

a shared swimming pool, a well-resourced gym, spa and 

sauna, and acres of blooming parkland within this pet-

friendly complex. Centrally located in the viaduct, an 

easy stroll to the ferry, Britomart, supermarkets and 

green spaces like Silo and Wynyard parks.

3 2 3

FOR SALE: $795,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11448

View by Appointment and Virtual Tour

SHARENE TEMPLE:  M +64 27 224 6045  

sharene.temple@nzsir.com

corbin.howard@nzsir.com
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nzsothebysrealty.comEach Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.

AUCKLAND CENTRAL, 
1503-32 Swanson Street

A wonderfully elevated position of surprising peace and 

quiet on the newly beautified corner of Albert and 

Swanson Streets. This private freehold residence, 

totalling space of 168 sq m, has been designed and 

furnished by acclaimed interior designer Neil 

McLachlan. The jewel in the crown is the unrivalled 

expanse of an approximately 84 sq m terrace. A tropical 

retreat with fabulous far-reaching views west to the 

Viaduct and harbour bridge, and east to the cathedral. 

From the master bedroom, which has a walk-through 

robe and huge en-suite, enjoy waking up to tea in bed 

looking out to the harbour, or later survey the Viaduct 

enjoying a cheeky sunset cocktail. The second double 

room enjoys its own north-facing balcony and the 

second bathroom is far more generous than most, with 

the apartment boasting two full size baths. Just a 

moment’s walk to Commercial Bay, Ferry Building, 

Queen Street, markets, Viaduct and Britomart. 

2 2 1

FOR SALE: $1,395,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11451

Virtual tour online and viewing by Appointment

SHARENE TEMPLE:  M +64 27 224 6045  

sharene.temple@nzsir.com

CORBIN HOWARD:  M +64 21 0271 5977  

corbin.howard@nzsir.com
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Boundary lines are indicative only. Please note images have been digitally enhanced.  
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.

Upside Followed by Upside
Here and now what does your future hold? Avoid driving past this excellent location forever saying 
“I should have”. Procure the position and do things at your own speed. This spacious 1990’s offering 
may quadruple as your next project, rental, land-bank or place to house your business. Large flat 
freehold land with sea views and re-zoning possibilities – for how long will these attributes be 
possible at affordable levels? Here you can shuffle yourself or your boat across the road down to 
the sand, or trundle two paces to the village for fresh coffee and social connection. Such willing 
sellers as ours will soon be nought as these possies become more tightly held. Selling ‘as is, where 
is’ be prepared to exploit your resources for remedial work, as when a serious Family Trust decides 
to throw the keys in the air, you should be there to catch them.

3  2  1  

Land: 954 sq m (more or less) 

View: nzsothebysrealty.com/WAI11446

Forthcoming Auction Date: To be confirmed 
contact the agent

Francine Sweet  
+64 21 060 8998  
francine.sweet@nzsir.com

134 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
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The local 
paper  run 

is back

Call us now on 372 5055

Doorstep delivery
3 months $37.50
6 months  $75
1 year  $150

www.waihekegulfnews.co.nz
Let’s stay connected

Waiheke

Waiheke First National Ltd MREINZ Phone: (09) 372 6261 www.waihekefirst.co.nz Licensed under REA 2008

Malcolm Croawell AREINZ
027 273 1954
malcolm@waihekefirst.co.nzWe put you first

Otakawhe Bay Section  ID WFN1107 Price Negotiation

A rare opportunity to purchase a large 1338m² section overlooking the fabulous Otakawhe Bay. This property 
is one back from the beach with walking access only minutes away. Situated on a cul-de-sac avenue and offering 
privacy, this section is ready to be developed to take it the next level, either a holiday home or permanent 
residence. Its gentle slope allows for a relatively easy build to capture the stunning sea views over the bay. Don’t 
miss this opportunity! Contact Malcolm for an information pack.


